
 
Never too Late to Learn… 

 

     As the school year winds down I’ve always found myself excited about attending the annual TABC clinic 
each May.  This year, especially, will be no exception!  The chance to learn new ideas, as well as see and 
meet coaches from across the state, has always been a rite of spring for Texas High School basketball coach-
es. 
     Last year’s on-line virtual clinic would not have been as big a success as it was without the expertise of the 
TABC board in general, and Board members Doug Brotherton & Matt Farmer, in particular.  To put the clinic 
together in short order with outstanding speakers from across the nation & the world was outstanding.  
     This year we’ll be in person again for the clinic where the coaching fraternity can indeed share ideas and 
concepts from others in the traditional format.  This year’s speakers are at the top of their game and, I for one, 
can’t wait to learn from them. 
     As I will be leaving as President of TABC at the conclusion of this year’s clinic, to say that this has been 
the honor of the highest order would be an understatement!  I am truly humbled by serving in this role. 
 

See you at the clinic! 
 

Best Swishes, Mike Carrabine, 2020-2021 TABC president 
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Voting for TABC 2nd Vice-President Elect is Underway 
 

     If you have not yet voted for the TABC 2nd vice-president (who will serve as TABC president for 
2023-2024) simply go to the TABC website (www.tabchoops.org) and click on the box beneath the 
candidate’s bios that says VOTE NOW. You will need to input your first and last name along with 
your school and your TABC membership ID# that is printed on the front of your TABC membership 

card. If you have misplaced your membership card, just call the TABC office and we will provide 
your number for you. Voting ends on May 1 and the winner will be announced at the TABC Clinic on 
May 13th. 

http://www.tabchoops.org
http://www.tabchoops.org
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NEAR HOST HOTEL (CONT.) 

Holiday Inn Express Airport San Antonio 
91 NE Loop 410, San Antonio, TX 78216 
Phone: (210) 308-6700 
Website 
 
Drury Inn & Suites Airport San Antonio 
95 NE Loop 410, San Antonio, TX 78216 
Phone: (210) 308-8100 
Website 
 
 
 

NEAR ALL-STAR GAMES 
Best Western Ingram Park Inn San Antonio 
6855 Loop 410, San Antonio, TX 78238 
Phone: (210) 520-8080 
Website 
 
Courtyard by Marriott Hotel Northwest San Anto-
nio 
6738 Loop 410, San Antonio, TX 78238 
Phone: (210) 647-4100 
Website 
 
SureStay Plus Hotel by Best Western Seaworld 
143 Richland Hills Drive, San Antonio, TX 78245 
Phone: (210) 670-2500 
Website 

NEAR CLINIC SITE 
Hampton Inn & Suites Selma 
14655 I-35 North Access Road, Selma, TX 78154 
Phone: (210) 590-3388 
Website 
 
Holiday Inn Express & Suites Selma 
15408 I-35 North 2, Selma, TX 78154 
Phone: (210) 651-3885 
Website 
 
Red Roof Inn I-35 North San Antonio 
11591 I-35 North, Exit 169, San Antonio, TX 78233 
Phone: (210) 654-9111 
Website 
 
Days Inn North San Antonio 
11202 I-35, Exit 168, San Antonio, TX 78233 
Phone: (210) 988-9876 

Website 
 

NEAR HOST HOTEL 
Courtyard by Marriott Hotel North Star San An-
tonio 
80 NE Loop 410, San Antonio, TX 78216 
Phone: (210) 530-9881 
Website 
 
Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott Airport 
Northstar 
88 Loop 410 NE, San Antonio, TX 78216 
Phone: (210) 530-9899 
Website 

TABC Clinic Golf Tournament 
 

TABC will not host a Clinic Golf Tournament this year.  There are many 

San Antonio area courses where you can book your own tee times Thurs-

day morning before checking in for the Clinic at the Northside Sports Gym 

Thursday afternoon.  The TABC Golf Tournament will return next year. 

2021 Texas Basketball Hall of Fame Induction 
 

     The Class of 2021 includes Carl Allen, Bill Doty, Erin Grant, Buddy Hawkins, Ken Loyd, 
Samantha Morrow, Stacy Stephens and Robert Zamora. This deserving group of Texas legends 
will be inducted during Hall of Fame banquet in the ballroom at the San Antonio Airport Hil-
ton Hotel on Saturday, May 15 at 6:00 pm. Tickets to the banquet can be purchased online 
by going to the TABC web site at www.tabchoops.org.  There is a link to purchase tickets on 
the homepage. Banquet tickets are $40 and must be purchased by May 1. No banquet tickets 
will be sold at the door but gallery seating (no meal) will be available to anyone wanting to at-
tend and just watch the ceremony. 

https://www.ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/en/san-antonio/satat/hoteldetail?cm_mmc=GoogleMaps-_-EX-_-US-_-SATAT
https://www.druryhotels.com/locations/san-antonio-tx/drury-plaza-hotel-san-antonio-airport?utm_campaign=gmb-website&utm_medium=organic&utm_source=google
https://www.bestwestern.com/en_US/book/hotel-rooms.44366.html?iata=00171880&ssob=BLBWI0004G&cid=BLBWI0004G:google:gmb:44366
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/satcl-courtyard-san-antonio-seaworld-lackland/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2&y_source=1_MTA5OTczMi03MTUtbG9jYXRpb24uZ29vZ2xlX3dlYnNpdGVfb3ZlcnJpZGU%3D
https://www.bestwestern.com/en_US/book/hotels-in-san-antonio/surestay-plus-hotel-by-best-western-san-antonio-seaworld/propertyCode.54046.html
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/satlohx-hampton-suites-selma-san-antonio-randolph-afb-texas/?SEO_id=GMB-HX-SATLOHX&y_source=1_MjA4MjQwNS03MTUtbG9jYXRpb24uZ29vZ2xlX3dlYnNpdGVfb3ZlcnJpZGU%3D
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/en/selma/satst/hoteldetail?cm_mmc=GoogleMaps-_-EX-_-US-_-SATST
https://www.redroof.com/property/tx/san-antonio/RRI948
https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/days-inn/san-antonio-texas/days-inn-morgans-wonderland-ih-35-n/overview?CID=LC:DI:20160927:RIO:Local:SM-diwsct&iata=00093796
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/satcy-courtyard-san-antonio-airport-north-star-mall/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2&y_source=1_MTI1NjgyNi03MTUtbG9jYXRpb24uZ29vZ2xlX3dlYnNpdGVfb3ZlcnJpZGU%3D
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/satfa-fairfield-inn-and-suites-san-antonio-airport-north-star-mall/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2&y_source=1_MTI1Njg0Ni03MTUtbG9jYXRpb24uZ29vZ2xlX3dlYnNpdGVfb3ZlcnJpZGU%3D
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Texas High School Basketball Hall of Fame Nominations 
 

Nominations for the Texas High School Basketball Hall of Fame are always being ac-
cepted.  Below is some information on how candidates are considered and how you 
can nominate someone. 
 
CATEGORIES: COACH, PLAYER, CONTRIBUTOR 
REQUIREMENTS TO BE CONSIDERED: 

ACTIVE COACHES MAY BE CONSIDERED AFTER REACHING 900 WINS. 
RETIRED COACHES MAY CONSIDERED AT ANYTIME BASED ON ACCOM-

PLISHMENTS. 
TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLAYERS MAY BE CONSIDERED FIFTEEN YEARS AF-

TER GRADUATION FROM HIGH SCHOOL. 
CONTRIBUTORS MAY BE CONSIDERED AT ANYTIME. 
 

TO NOMINATE: PLEASE EMAIL hawk@tabchoops.org 
1.    Name of Nominee 
2.    Years (ex. 1956-1959) /Records/School(s) 
3.    Honors, Stats, Newspaper Articles, Letters of Recommendation 
4.    Name/Contact Information of the Person Making the Nomination 
 
ALL NOMINATIONS WILL BE FORWARDED TO THE TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL BAS-
KETBALL HALL OF FAME SELECTION COMMITTEE. 

Awards Posted on the TABC Web Site 
  
    Annually TABC presents awards for State Champions (coaches of the year), Outstanding 
Coaches, Mr. and Miss Basketball, High School Players of the Year, High School Assistant 
Coaches of the Year, Middle School and Junior High Coaches of the Year, High School Student 
Assistants of the Year, All-Region Players, All-State Players, Team and Individual Free Throw 
and 3 Point Awards, Academic All-State Honors, College Players of the Year, College Coaches 
of the Year, College Assistant Coaches of the Year, and College Student Assistants of the Year. 
In addition TABC recognizes finalists in several of the categories and presents 18 scholarships.   
That is over 2,800 awards annually!   
     Please go to the TABC web site at www.tabchoops.org to see the complete list of 2020-
2021 award winners and finalists.  Hundreds of coaches are involved in the committees who 
select the winners and finalists and thousands join TABC each year to support the organization 
whether that have a nominee or not.  TABC awards have increased ten-fold over the past dec-
ade with no increase in dues or clinic fees until the last two years.  Please continue to join 
TABC each year so that your organization can continue to recognize so many coaches and 
players. 

http://www.tabchoops.org
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People, Places and Things  

Continued on page 5 

Our people, places and things section is your opportunity to get statewide recognition for 
things that you and your team are doing throughout the season.  Please send us news and 
pictures of special events, player, coach or team accomplishments or just interesting basket-
ball news from your community to rick@tabchoops.org. 
 
Since the last newsletter in March several coaches have turned in their milestone information:  
500  Brian Legan   Sundown  boys 
400   Doug Davalos  RR Westwood  girls 
400   Aaron Wollam  Palacios  girls 
300   DaJuanna Denton Somerset   girls 
300   NeKisha Durham Waller   girls 
Congratulations to all.  For a complete list see the March newsletter in the TABC archives.  
 
Coach Larry Tidwell, a TABC pioneer and two-time board member, took on yet another challenge this season 
as the head coach at Dallas Christian College.  The Lady Crusaders are members of the National Christian 
Colleges Athletic Association and had not had a winning season in 16 years.  Coach Tidwell started the season 
with only six players and battled all year with 5’2 guards and post players that were 5’7.  After a 1-7 start and 
with the help of high school and JuCo coaches, he found players who thought their playing days were over and 
turned DCC women’s basketball into a winner.  They finished 15-10 and qualified for the NCCAA national 
tournament where they finished 4th and ended the season with a #10 national ranking.  With a running start 
next year Coach Tidwell says a national title is not out of reach.  
 
LaDonna Ogle, wife of Littlefield boys coach Rob Ogle, passed away on Monday, March 22 at the age of 51.  
Visitation was held on March 27 in Plainview.  Our thoughts and prayers are with Rob and his family. 
 
Elija De La Garza of PSJA North boys scored 2,444 points during his outstanding high school career.  He led 
the Raiders of district 31-6A into the state playoffs while averaging 26.2 points per game as a senior.  He will 
play next year for Coach Jimmy Smith at Trinity University.  His head coach at PSJA North was Ascencion 
Alonzo and the varsity assistant was Romeo De La Garza his father.   
 
Most of us are ready to say goodbye to the 2020-21 season for pandemic reasons.  But some of our member-
ship are looking to next season with extra excitement.  Since 1938 the New Caney boys have had only five 
playoff teams with this past season being one of the five.  Coach Matt Farmer of New Caney returns six letter-
men including first team all-district sophomore Jaxon Olvera and district 20-5A Newcomer of the Year sopho-
more Kendall Dove. The Eagles have high hopes for the coming year going for two playoff appearances in a 
row along with a playoff win. 
 
Bryan Rudder girls coach John Shelton is retiring after 34 years with the past 31 as a head coach.  He put to-
gether a 672-294 career record including 27 playoff appearances, four regional tournaments and three final 
fours (2 at Buffalo, one at Franklin).  His 2002 Buffalo team was the 2A state champion.  After 3 years as an 
assistant coach he was head coach at Princeton, Buffalo, Bryan, Rudder, Franklin, Alvord, and back to Rudder.  
Shelton’s wife Dede is a teacher in Navasota and they plan to make the Brazos Valley their home.  While John 
always knew he wanted to coach, what retirement holds for him remains a mystery.  He would like to continue 
working with young people.  That is what he does best. 

mailto:rick@tabchoops.org


Rio Grande Valley legend Joe Rodriguez passed away on March 6, 2021 from complications from a stroke.  A 
star athlete in multiple sports at Edinburg HS, he played basketball and baseball at Pan American College, 
where he met Emma, his wife of 58 years, who preceded him in death.  While Joe worked his way up the 
coaching ladder at Brownsville ISD, the couple had four children.  He loved coaching and was named South 
Texas Coach of the Year six times in three different sports before spending the last 27 years of his career as 
Athletic director for BISD.  During his storied career he touched many lives and tutored many future coaches 
in the Valley and beyond.  Joe has been inducted into many Halls of Fame and honored many times and he will 
be missed by many.  He was 85. 
 
Even though the games were not played due to Covid, the McDonalds All America High School teams were 
announced.  The roster included four Texas players, two boys and two girls.  The girls’ roster included Rori 

Harmon and Kyndall Hunter both from 6A Cypress Creek HS and coached by Jennifer Alexander.  On the 

boys squad was Damion Collins of 3A Atlanta coached by Jarrod Boston.  Also, Harrison Ingram from Dallas 
St Marks of SPC coached by Greg Guiler.  Congratulations to all. 
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People, Places and Things  

Split Conferences:  Pros and Cons 
     Some of our TABC members have asked about pursuing split conferences like football.  Before we put out a 
survey to see how the majority of our members feel, we will give each of you the positive and negative aspects 
of asking for such a major change in the present basketball playoff plan. 
POSITIVE POINTS 
1) More state champions.  This can be viewed as a negative as it makes it less of an honor. 
2) Because football does it.  
3) Playing teams with more similar enrollment 
NEGATIVE POINTS 
1) Split conferences would destroy the state tournament as we know it.  With twice as many final four games 

than in years past, the state tournament would need to be separated into several smaller venues.  Thus, the 
state tournament would become less of a showcase for Texas teams. 

2) Along with separate venues, crowds would be smaller as basketball fans would need to decide which of the 
tournament sites to attend.  A decision would also need to be made on how to match the games.  Do you 
put all large school (4A, 5A, 6A) games at one site and small school (1A, 2A, 3A) at another site?  Or, do 
you divide by Division I at one site and Division II at the other?  Either way, fans will have to make a 
tough decision on which games to attend. 

3) Travel would become more expensive for many schools, especially at the district level.  Some teams in 
West Texas or East Texas would double their travel budgets since matching schools with similar enroll-
ments will require more travel.  Metropolitan areas like Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, etc. would be easier 
to match up unless your school is on the edge of the city.  In any case, Superintendents are not looking for 
ways to increase any part of their budgets. 

4) Larger schools are not at an advantage like they are in football.  Football squads require more players, have 
more injuries and need more depth.  Therefore, the larger schools have a considerable advantage.  In bas-
ketball the recent Texline boys’ state champions had the lowest enrollment in the state tournament and in 
most of conference A.  An even better example is the Fairfield girls.  Last year as one of the smallest 4A 
teams they were state champions.  This year with most of the team back and now competing as the largest 
class 3A team they did not repeat.   

5) Some school administrators have reminded us that if we want to be like football, we should be prepared to 
go to one game per week.  That would help them offset the new travel increases.  We haven’t talked with 
any basketball coaches who want that to occur. 

     Football is the only sport in Texas that has split conferences and with good reason as mentioned above.  
None of the other sports are calling for the change since we are all under the umbrella of the best governing 
body for athletics (and many other activities) in the nation.  We need to be careful that we don’t change a rule 
or a system just for the sake of change.  
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Visit Our Website 
    

          

www.tabchoops.org 

Follow Us on Twitter  
   

 

@Tabchoops 

 

Pro Look 

 
 

 
Sideline  

Interactive  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Hardwood 
Texas.com 

 

Coaches  
Insider 

 

 
Dynamic  

Coaching Tools 
 

 
 

 
Gandy Ink 

 

 
 

Please click on the links below to visit our sponsor’s web sites 

June 14-16, 2021 
TABC Boys and Girls Basketball Camp 
14U Position/Team Camp – Boys and Girls 

 

DAY CAMP ONLY 
8:00am – 6:00pm 
$200 per camper 

Fieldhouse USA Grapevine 
 

Visit the TABC website 
for more information 

http://www.prolook.com
http://www.sidelineinteractive.com
http://www.sidelineinteractive.com
https://hardwoodtexas.com/
https://hardwoodtexas.com/
https://coachesinsider.com/
https://coachesinsider.com/
http://www.dynamiccoachingtools.com
http://www.dynamiccoachingtools.com
https://gandyink.com/
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WE NEED YOUR HELP 
 

     Please slow down and carefully fill out any forms, nominations, surveys and any other feed-

back you send to the TABC office.  Recently, many of our members have complained that they 

haven’t received their membership cards only to find that they gave us an address that was old, 

incomplete or the school address.  If you don’t trust your school mail, give us one you do trust 

and check often.   

     In order to vote or complete surveys you need to identify yourself with your membership 

number.  It is on your membership card.  If you didn’t receive your card or have lost it, please 

call the office and we can give it to you.  We can also mail you another card if you like.  We 

want to know your opinions and your choices in TABC elections. 

     Last but not least, when we posted Academic All State honorees many coaches called or 

emailed to ask why their players weren’t listed.  Some were tossed out by the computer be-

cause instructions were not followed (GPA not converted, duplicate nominations, triplicate 

nominations, putting coach’s email and / or address instead of school name).  Thus, we went 

back to all original nominations and were able to clean up the list.  Please check the new list as 

many honorees were added.  Sadly, 108 players were removed because the head coach was not 

a current TABC member.  We apologize for the delay in getting the correct list posted.  

     All awards will be listed on the TABC website as the committees send us their selections. 

2021 Basketball Calendar 
  

 

May 1  Last Day to Pre-Register for TABC Clinic 

13-15  TABC Clinic in San Antonio 

13  TABC Girls All-Star Games (Taylor Fieldhouse) 

14  TABC Boys All-Star Games (Taylor Fieldhouse) 

15  Texas High School Basketball Hall of Fame Induction Banquet 

June 14-16  TABC Camp of Champs (Grapevine) 

18-20  Summer State Tournament 

December 1  Last Day to Join TABC for 2021-22 at the Discounted $35 Rate 
   





2021 Clinic Registration (May 13,14 & 15) & 2021-22 TABC Membership 
PLEASE NOTE: CLINIC PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS MAY 1, 2021 

 
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
School ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Email Address ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Cell Phone Number_________________________________ 

 
Position   (circle one)    BOYS (men)     /     GIRLS (women) 

 
Level   (circle one)     HEAD COACH    /    HS ASSISTANT    /    MIDDLE SCHOOL    /    COLLEGE 

 
League   (circle one)     UIL     TAPPS     SPC     TCAL     TCAF     College Conference________________________ 

 
Classification (High School only) 6A 5A 4A 3A 2A 1A  District #___________ 

 
Mailing Address: Please select one:                   Home              School 

 
Street Address______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
City____________________________________________     State_____________________     Zip________________ 
 
 

INDIVIDUAL DUES:  
2021-2022 dues: ($35 per coach)_______ ($50 per coach after Dec. 1, 2021) 
 
CLINIC REGISTRATION 2021 ($75 per coach) _______ 
 
GROUP MEMBERSHIPS:  
 

($30 per coach for 3 or more coaches from the same school) ___________________  
 
($25 per coach for 8 or more coaches from the same school) ___________________  
 
 

($10 per coach for 3 or more JUNIOR HIGH coaches from the same school) ___________________  
 
 
Mail form and payment to: TABC, PO Box 2886, Sugar Land, TX 77487  
 
 

CHECK $_____________ CASH $_____________ CREDIT CARD $ __________  
 
 

Check #: _________ -OR- Credit Card #: _________________________________ Expiration Date: ________  
 
 

Amount to be charged on Credit card $___________          Please circle one:      VISA      MC      AMEX      DISC  
 

TABC e-mail: office@tabchoops.org   TABC website: www.tabchoops.org  
 

PHONE: 281-313-8222  

 

Active Coaches-$35: Coaches that are paid by school 
 

Retired- $25: Retired Coaches 
 

Middle School Coaches – $15: M.S. and Jr. High coaches 
 

Other – $20: Non-school coaches, parents, and friends of basketball 

 
All members will receive our newsletter. 
 
 

Only Active, Retired and Middle School 
members receive a membership card. 
 
No refunds will be issued. 


